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SEWER SYSTEM SURVEY NEARLY DONE

IC.

1.

State Student Is
Held In $10,000 Robbery

(Murray

Is
•

HF4DERSON 'UPI — Two former football players were held
here today following their arr'
rests- 'Firday in connection with
a the $10,750 robbery of tuition
la7ps at the University of Kentucky Northwest Extension Center here.
Police Chief Fred Halle identified the youths as 20-year-old
Delbert Estes-. eif_.lienelaratatlo
•udent at Murray State College,
and Paul Gaodley, also 20. formai erly of Henderson, who now lives
la in Eureka, Mo.
-ann.
orrner ateleni at
Goodley is a-i•
Extension ,Center.
tl
stes, who is charged with
larceny, was irreated at
4rand
Goodley. eharged
Murray and

•

vane*
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aerest
nay is
with
ner of
in and
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Avalanche Of
Mud Covers
Tiny Village

• t

By United Press International
LEXINGTON :11P1)* — A final
with ireceiving stolen property. clean - up sale on the 1960 bureas arrested in Missouri.
ley crop will be held by floors
Halle said both youths admitted here Tuesday, Feb. 14. Sales here
$7,591
and
taking 51.442 in rash
for the two days of this week
in checks frum the unlocked totaled 696.638 pounris of burley
safe last Tuesday night. They al- for an average of $52.99 per one
so took other non-negotiable pa- hundred pounds.
per, such as scholarship forms.
The suspects told police they,
FRANKFORT IN — The Tea
deitrcryed the checks and Geod- cher* Retirement System, the
_a-Mailed ilia. 61,0_0Q_ share _oaf_-data Beard of Registration fpr
the cash to a friend in Louisville. Professional Engineers and She
Ile said he received the bulk of state Division of Civil
the cash because he had the keys were added Friday to the AIN
to the building and the office in of agenc,es covered by the new
which the safe was heated.
state employmerit sysfom for
.
Police here have asked postal
n, for adding
authoritiest Louisvilleto inter- agencies to the list is before
cept the letter ta his unidentified July 1 when the merit system
friend.
becomes effective.
Goodley told offleers at St.
- -three
Louis Friday that at least
FRANKFORT .un — The Court
in
other students were implicated
of Appeals Friday upheld the
the robbery, but no more arrests conviction of Stanley Browner,
have been made.
21, and Roy F. Teague, 20. of
Police here said that Goodley Hopkins County. for armed robsome time ago was involved in bery. They received life sena qua-cheating scandal. according tences for the armed robbery of
to professors at the center.
a service station attendant at
Both he and Estes were var- Hanson in 1959.
sity football players at Henderson High School two years ago.
LOUISVILLE (Pt'—The Court
Before Firday's arrest, police of Appeals has set Feb. 17 as
had theorized that someone had the date to hear arguments on
obtained the combination to the • petition by Jefferson County
college safe.
officials that it reconsider its
ruling that the county eocupaHemel tax bill is invalid. Oleftirin
There has been an increase/if Clerics. special counsel for the
more than 600 teachers in the county• said he was encouraged
public school system of Argansas that the high court agreed to
hear the county's petition.
since 1955.
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Be Used To Expand The System
Concord Highway and South Sixteenth street.
The system which would be set
up that area south of Sycamore
• \
street would cost approximately
'
$483.000.
The entire Five Points area is
covered by the survey, including
The survey is beinf made by section of the Mayneld highway
•
'1
t
The Chester Engineers of Pitts- and areas around the new derma
burgh. Pennsylvania. and includes rries. Five Poin s
extensions
all the newly annexed areas to would cost about $204.000- and
the south, Five Points area, and the Spruce Street and Ash Street
colored sections of town not now area from North Fourth to North
served by sewerage.
Second would cost about $25.000
vr,
The survey is approximately or a total fie the entire project
•
two-thirds completed at the pres- of about $713,000.
Rob Huie is superintendent of
ent time Vaughn said.
The city received $28.000 from the Murray Water and Sewer Sythe Federal Government to make stem and will bg an direct .charge
CAPSULE SPOTTERS—First flyers to, spot the space capsule carrying Ham, the chimp.
the survey. and when the survey of the extension program. gxsactly
"en the Atlantic are congratulated by Comdr. R. A. Sampson in Jacksonville, Fla. They
bends how far the cay will proceed on
revenue
completed,
is
are G. T. Bilderbech (middle) and Lt. Albert H. Howard, pilot of the P2V
Neptune.
will be this program will be determined
$700,000
to
amounting
Right: Capt. Leroy Cooper, one of the seven astrunauts who soon may follow Hain
on
sold to finance the proposed ex- when the survey by the engineers
• similar space flight, talks to reporters at Cape Canaveral.
is completed. The two thirds now
tensions.
completed h•as been staked out
It is thought that just as soon
with the levels of variaus lines
is the engineers complete the
designated.
Husband Of Former
Pete
survey, the city will move swiftSome lift stations YOU be need'Police
ly to inaugurate the expansion
Local
Holland Will
program The survey includes the ed in the sewer expansion pro•s Road" a road ram and same of the present
Be Held Tomorrow
will be eliminated.
Major Stanley H. Alpaugh, which is parallel to 18th. street stations
Councilman Vaughn also rethrough the
extends
which
and
at
Headquartofficer
Operations
HolBoyce
Pete
of
The funeral
ported that the city will build a
ers. 80th, Artillery Group lAir Doran property just west of Murland will be held at the J. H.
Concord new water well this year to augNew
the
to
east
ray
New
Fort
Wadsworth.
Defense)
at
Churchill Funeral Home chapel
ment tha present city water supYork. has been awarded the Army highway.
2:00 p.m. tomorrow with Rev.
report to the city, plytheir
In
Medal.
Commendation
Howard Nichols officiating. Burial
In other action last night the
Major Alpaugh is the husband Chester Engineers said that the
will be in Memorial Gardens.
a4lappod the audit re
posommaJ
only
not
suivet5-0111ediodes
ICathey,
Wanda
former
of the
Pallbearers will be his cousins.
port of the Murray Natural Gas
also
city.
but
the
of
requirements
arrested
night
last
City
Police
E.
B.
Mrs.
daughter of Mr and
Mr Holland passed away at
a long range Master Plan for System which was read by Bethel
7;00 p.m. on Thursday. February Rex Sirls of Murray route two Kathey of Murray. Major Alpaugh
requirements. They 'said Richardson, Certified Public Acfuture
an
in
involved
been
had
he
is retiring from the service.
2 at the Kennedy Veterans Hos- af.er
Plan is of the ut- countant, Richardson went met
Master
a
that
Main
and
Fourth
The citation in part read "by
pital in Memphis, Tennessee fol- accident at
and that the the audit with the council arid
importance
most
was
Sins
streets. Police said
his exemplary leadership, accomlowing surgery on Monday.
explained -the various features of
follow
should
city
run,
and
hit
plished professional proficiency,
He was a member of Blythe- charged with DWI.
leave the scene of and tireless devotion to duty, from creating isolated areas re- the report.
to
attempting
Blytheville,
Church,
ville Baptist
This year the system will begin
an accident, and driving without Major Alpaugh made an excep- quiring individual treatment or
Arkansas.
additional pumping gallons for to set aside money to make paylicense.
a
to
contribution
valuable
tionally
Survivors include his wife Mrs.
ments on the principal of $925,
delivery to the main system
the New York Air Defense and
Jennie Holland of Murray and
Police reported that Silas, in a
They cautioned that sewers 000 which was borrowed to con
dista
close
a
to
brings
fittingly
severalano uncles in sne 1953 Chevrolet, was going south
laid at sufficient deleh struct the system.
military career, reflect- must be
county.
A sign will be placed at Poem
on Fourth street and turned inguished
Insure that all areas can be
to
the
himself,
on
credit
He was a veteran of World west on Main wise he reached ing great
served, now and in the future. and 9th street and a street asstit
Defense
Air
Army
War II and was a prisoner of the square They reparted that United State
A new trunk sewer system is will be added on South Sixth
the Japanese for three and one- he swung clear over into the Command, and the United States proposed for the area south of street between Poplar and Elm.
half years. He was a survivor of south side of Main street as he Army."
(Continued 1213 Part 2)
Sycamore street between the New
He is the forty-one year old
the Bataan Death March.
made the turn west and sideFriends may call at the J. H. swipped the 1960 Dodge driven by son of -Mr! and Mrs. Clifford J.
Churchill Funeral Herne until the Ban Gale Garrison who was ga- Alpaugh of Hamilton Square.
New York.
funeral hour.
mg east on Main
A survey of proposed expansions to the Murray Water and
Sewer System will be ready by
March 15. Councilman Leonard
Vaughn reported to the Mayor
and City Council last night at a
regular meeting.

Funeral
Boyce

Arrest
Hit And Run,
Driver Friday

Girl Honored

By GEORGE SIGERA
-1%1011.INSOUS,FLERON, Relearn
— Rescue workers clawed
ran
through slimy, black mud today
in search for victims of a shag
' heap avalanche that swept down
la on this noising village.
Six hadies already were recevard and at least eight ..ther
persons were reported missing
and presumed dead.
A mile-loeg avalanche of coalon
dust and mud rumbled down this quiet Own Friday night,
swallowing homes and vehicles
•
d burying pcoleLi •
as-.
to
Floodlights were set up
slat Bremen. army engineers and
reacue workers who dias franticalby I elted Cm. I ntorwe I Memel
tern claimed a steadily Mounting
11 in the search for possible surA near-blizzard slammed up toll of lives and heightened hardgears.
the Atlantic Coast on gale winds, ships of easterners chilled by a
Electric roles Snap
Tennis of workers burrowed in- smothered New York City under record - breaking,17-day cold
to a million cubic yards of ashes 5 to 10 foot drifts and pounded wave.
.
and mud which snapped electric into New England today.
At least 36 persons died of
The great storm left thousands exposure, heart attacks from
poles like matchstick. and 'plunged this tiny village into darkness. of persons stranded on clogged shoveling snow, accidents on icy
heap expressways and bogged - down highways or other weather-attri4Iaa
rain -sodden
The
Police ran Sirls down on Main
- shifted unexpectedly an4l• Ste ava- coenmuter lines, and paralyzed air buted causes since the storm
,
••=•••••MMI.only traffic in New York, Pittsburg whipped up in t h e Midwest
street between 8th. and 9th.
lanche moved so fast
hemolished and Philadelphia.
street, and placed him in the Award For Heading
one person in the
Thursday. dumped a foot of snow
It dumped 5-foot drifts on New on Iowa and slammed eastward.
city jail last night.
homes nearest the heap was faund
MS Campaign Here
salve She was Mrs. Pierre Le- York's Park Avenue and turned
United Press International
done
was .-s
damage
5500
SAbout
a
into
city
largest
and
cuts
nation's
the
suffered
who
ceeq. 49,
69
counted 6 deaths in Ohio 5 in
Census — Adult
to the Garrison car and about
John Sammon.s. Calloway County
snow-covered cemetery of sky- Illinois. 4 in Wyoming, 3 each in
bruises.
10
Census — Nursery
entire
The
Chairman, for the 1960
car.'
Sirls
the
to
Campaign
$50
DevJacques
d
scrapers.
Seventeen-year-ol
65
Pennsylvania, Michigan and TenAdult Beds
was
ear
March for Mu-cular
of
Garrison
the
side
let,
November
sysstorm
ahorrible
winter
Die massive
laud said he saw the
The Murray and Calloway
. 0
_
nessee, 2 each in Iowa, Missouri.
Emergency Beds
damaged and the left front fender Dystrophy has been presented a
black mass moving like lava."
Indiana, and New York. and sinadmitted
Patients
outstanding County "business barometer" just
for
Merit
damaged
was
of
car
Citation
Sags'
of
driving
The youth, who was
0
gle deaths in Virginia, Georgia,
Patients dismissed
assistance in the fight against released by the Chamber of Com!tame. was almost paralyzed with Beale Hotel Is Sold
alKentucky and Wisconsin.
New Citizens
Muscular Dystrophy. This pres- merce indicates progress in
fear when he saw the slag swal- By. Mrs. Sharpe
Four persons were killed near Patients 'admitted from Wednes- Watch For Startling
today by most all categories of business.
announced
was
entation
low up a truck in front of him
The camparative figures for
Rock Springs. Wyo., in the worst day II:45 a. m. to Friday 8:15
Thelma L. Stovall. Treasurer for
as Moulin-Sous-Fleron townspeoDiscoveries In White
Mrs.. Julius Sharpe, owner and storm accident. Thirty-one other 11. m.
of Kentucy. 1959 and 1960 shoW the following
Commonwealth
the
* screamed in horror.
operator of the Beale Hotel, has persons were injured when a bus,
Mrs. Phillip Bell and baby girl,
who served as State Chairman
House By Mrs. JFK
Avalanche Halts Suddenly
sold her business to F. E. Mc- car and truck collided on snow- Rt. 2; Mrs. Frank Cunningham
for Muscular Dystrophy .4ssociasaid he was so fright-, Dougal of Murray.
Devisod
Named
and baby girl. College Station;
•
slick US. 30.
lions of America. Inc., in 1956, Zadia Herrold
ened he was unable to put the
She has operated the hotel
Mrs. Hubert Barrow and baby
1960
and
1958
1957,
By
Group
"Fellow"
wAsniNuToN (um) —What are
car in reverse and would have since the death of her husband
Bus Blown Off Road
Mr.
Citation.
boy, Calvert City; Martin Wachs- the "startling" discoveries Mrs.
Accepting the
been SWilltowed up too if the in 1954. Mrs. Sharpe wishes to
A strong -gust of wind blew a man, Rt. 1. Mono; Mrs Freda Nell
to
like
would
-I
said.
Sammons
Herrold, head of
Dr. Zadia
"a . avalanche had not come ta a sod- thank her many friends and Trailways bus off an icy highway Davis, Rt.. 3, Hazel; Miss Terry Jacqueline Kennedy has made
express my appreciation to those the Division of Health. Physical
Tenn The bus McCord, 1104 Pogue; Miss Jewell about the White House?
den halt within a yord of his patrons
Wodbury,nea
f Murrayfor making
and
time
their
volunteered
a-ho
This was the mystery intriging
F.ducatran, Recreation and Atheembank- Morris. Rt. 3; Mrs. Gus Wyatt
automobile.
her business a successful and tumbled down a 300 foot
to :hose who contributed to the letics at Morehead State College,
the capital today.
- Grocer Jean lieckmans and his
ment killing three passengers.
and baby boy 806 Poplar, BentDYSone.
MUSCULAR
happy
FOR
The First Lady's }Ness secre- MARCH
has been named a "Fellow" by
wife. Josephine. ran for their
A Greyhound bus skidded into on; Mrs. Earl Franklin Barnett
After an extended visit with
tary. Miss Pamela Turnure made TROPHY. This Campaign Was the American Association of Heallives when they saw the slag heap
and daughter and their a toll booth abutment on the and baby boy. 720 Sycamores J. the titilating -disclosure Friday planned to raise funds far medi- th. Physical Education oand Recson
her
liatring down on them. They ran
northwest Milton Marshall, Hazel; Mrs. Budair pa- reation
families in Louisville Mrs• Sharpe Miners ea-state toilway
that Mrs. Kennedy come across cal research into MD and
Tiwn the street shouting t.i their
to Murray to reside of Chicago and 14 persons were dy Windsor, Rt. 1, Lynn Grave; startling discoveries during her tient care. The 1960 appeal will
return
will
Herrold, who came to
Dr
neighbors. Dozens poured out of
Miss Barbara Jeannette Futrell
bring renewed hope to more than
at her home at 402 South 4th taken to a hospital.
their homes in response and esfeet high Rt. 1. Golden Pond; Mrs. Ralph first two weeks in the executive 200.000 victims o fthis crippling Morehead from Central Michigan
12
heaped
were
Drifts
Street.
'University. in the fall of 1959,
mansion
caped with their lives.
in the mountains of- Pennsylvania. Taylor and baby boy, 1312 Main
is a graduate of Murray State
Miss Turnure said the First (hale ase
••We ran 70 yards," gasped
Virginia. West Virginia and Mary- St.; Mrs. Thomas Doran, Box
College, from which he received
Ileckmans. "But in that time, the Mrs. T. C. Doran Has land. Winds drove t h e snow 230; Harold Otho Winchester. 525 Lady would make the discoveries'
the A. B. degree and M. A. deShe said she did not Three Attend Board
avalanche gained about 20 yards
thebugh Fayette, City. Pa., at 50 Broad St.; Mrs. Chester Thomas, public sion.
Painful Accident
grees li'
were.
they
know
what
on us. Thank God it stopped be2,
hour.
Rt
miles an
Rt. 1; Mrs. Bill Smothers.
Meeting Of State
•
at the Univershy of Indiana.
The pttractive press secretary
fore it overtook. us."
Some major highways and many Benton; Master Glen Norman, 758
Mrs. T. C. Doran suffered a
The 'award is given for outMrs.
Kenthat
only
'Clubs
s
say
'
would
Women
Pensouthwest
in
North 21st Dt., Paducah; Mrs. J.
painful injury on Thursday morn- schools closed
service to the field and
standing
startling
some
learned
"has
nedy
crews
highway
T. Perry. Rt.• 2. Model. Tenn.;
ing at 9.00 o'clock when she fell nsylvania and
of meritorious parrecognition
in
share"
to
he
Meeting
wants
th.ngs
Board
r
Mid-Winte
The
U.S
of
Master Michael Lynn Parrish. Itta
on a basement step and broke could keep only one lane
activities.
in•-AMIPER
ticipation
discovered,
of
were
things
Federation
These
Kentucky
the
of
and
3; Mrs. Robert Randolph and
40 open between Connellsville
her ankle in three places.
Dr. Herrold, son of Mr_ and
Miss Turnure said, during Mrs. Wornensa• Clubs was held in LexMrs.
line.
Calloway;
state
1705
Maryland
boy,
baby
the
the
at
alone
was
Doran
Mrs.
Mrs. Z C. 1-Jerrold of Paducah,
tours of the White ington this week
Speed limits were cut to 35 J. E. Litchfield and baby girl, Kennedy's
time and crawled up the steps to
House with members of the FIN( Those attending- In 'm ...Murray is married hi the former Miss
Pennsyl- Rt: 6, Benton_
Witted Press IrrterrtatlePtibi
hour
an
miles
a
called
she
where
a telephone
were Mrs. J. I. .1losick, State Phyllis Farmer of Murray.
Wednes- Arts Commission.
vania and New Jersey turnpikes
doctor.
Ca pit al observers speculated Chairman of the Handicapped
II:1S
the
Friday
on
to
m.
a,
hour
11:45
an
day
miles
40
and
Boepital
She is at the Murray
West Keotucky — Partly cloudy
about what the discoveries might Mrs. C. C. Lowry, Governor of
a. m.
and slightly warmer today and at the prevent time and is re- Ohio Turnpike.
First District, and Mrs. James
be.
BentPittsburgh
4:
Rt.
at
Burpoe,
Rube
Mrs.
closed
Airports
tonight, high today near 30, low ported resting comfortably.
Mrs. Kennedy discovered Rudy Allbritten. President of the
Had
1613
flights
Bowden,
Betty
Many
Miss
on;
Philadelphia.
and
tonight 15 OS 20. Sundey cloudy
or rooms in Murray Woman's Club.
were canceled at Chicago and Farmer: -- Mrs. Charles Gilliban secret passageways
NOW YOU KNOW
and slightly warmer with snow
Mrs. Wells Purdem is reported
some of
One of the highlights of the
Were
House?
White
the
Gilbertsville;
1,
Rt.
they
boy,
although
baby
and
airports
By United Press International New York
rain likely late Sunday.
missing? meeting was a talk 'by Mrs. Anna to be recovering satisfactorily foltreasures
historic
the
12th.;
South
222
Payne,
Roy
Le
Written Chinese has about 40,- stayed open.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. CST.:
unknown valu- Roosevelt Halated, wife of Dr. lowing major surgery at the MurTwo ships collided in the storm Charles Broach. 703 Elm St.; Miss Were heretofore
Louisville 15, Paducah 11, Lex- 000 word symbols, some requird furnishings James Halsted of the Medical ray Hospital last week. She is
n
a
paintings
able
Cecil
Mrs.
Hardin;
Sirls,
Herber.
Louise
ipgton 13.• Bowling Green 12 ing more than 20 brush strokes. 15 miles off New York
Center at University of Kentucky. 'still at the hospital , and is refound?
Mayfield;Mrs.
Boone,
the
333
Wilkins,
London 10, Covington 18 and Ever charactercasein the same The cruise ship Nassau and
Mrs. Halsted discussed her two ported to be resting well
startling
the
for
watching
Keep
BudMrs.
3;
Rt.
Futrell,
meaning anywhere in China hut Norwegian cargo ship Brott both Hrigharn
Ilopkinsville 9.
She underwent an emergency
year stay in Iran. Approximately
the
of
"Mastery
the
of
conclusion
Grove;
Lynn
1,
Rt.
provincial dialect determines pro- reported no major damage and dy Windsor.,
Thansville, Ind., 11.
operation last week
450 attended the meeting.
White House Discoveries."
nounciat ion.
no injuries, Ina returned to port. Miss- Mae Garland, Rt. 6.
:Huntington, W. Va., 15.

New Storm Buries New York
n er ive o en oot

•

$700.000 In Revenue Bonds To

Kentucky News
Briefs

.thoit

•

John Sammons Gets

Murray Hosfrital

County Business
Outlook Is Good

•

Weather
Report

Mrs. Wells Purdom
Is Recovering Well

4,

ata'
_

•

progress made by the city and
county.
1960
1959
Building permits
130
86
issued
Postal Receipts $101,214 $120,341
Bank Assets $22,432,391
523.175.819
2817
2825
Water settings
Gallons Water Sold
375.883,000
,
420.317.600
2238
Sewer Connections 2181
3545
Electric Customers 3457
Natural Gas Customers
1060
937
Kengas, Inc. Customers
118W
1610
Bell Telephone System
-5143
iMurray Exchanaei...4765
W. Ky. Rural Electric
4512
4400
In 1879 • 1492
Railroad Cars
1020
Out 1292
Automobile Registration
9789
(Calloway County. 9622
Parking Meter Revenue
$22,349 524.064
Dept. Fish Sr Wildlife
a $29.943 $30,250
Babies Born at Hospital
581'
556
The business barometer a 1s o
showed that individuaa income in
the county rose to 522,266.000
in 1960 with an anticipated increase in 1961. Individual income
in the city amounted to $9,950.000 in 1960 while similar income
in the county was $12,960,000

7

•

s'

There are 6,441 households in
the county with 1950 in the city.
Last year the 2,292 farms in
Calloway County sold crops valued at $2,609.000 and livestock
valises at $569,000

•

•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES

By OSCAR 'FRALEY,

'GBL1SHED by LEDGER a TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Ina.
onsohdauon of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times. and Tin
and the West Kentuckian, Juana*
tmes-Heraid, October 20,
le42.
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SATURDAY - FEBRUARY

LEDGER & TlisrE!!, - MURRAY. KENTUCKY

Graham Hit For 32 Points As
Murray Snared Fifth OVC Win

MIA.M1 UPL - The most startling development in fistic histry was provoked today by the
Jarrell Graham personally met make-up of a cancellation last
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
. impending Floyd Patterson-loge- the challenge of Morehead's hot- year.
Murray Merchants League
mar Johansson heavyweight title shooting guard duo with a 32
As of Feb. 1st
e reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
Murray MS/
V.
: Public Voice items which. In our opinion, are aca for the beet ; Team
fight when the "eye" announced point performance that enabled
Greene 12, West 2, Wilkins 3,
29
55
our
tenet of
readers.
Kengas
: Murray State to claim its filth Herndon 8, Bale 18, Graham 32,
that, he was coming out of retire
. 52 32 meta.
Purdom & Thurman
conference win. The Racers de- O'Riordan 12.
ATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO, 13116
34
.... 50
Moroh•ad (110)
Benny Evil Eye Finkel, known feated Morehead 85-80 in an
.oaroa, Memphis, Tenn., 2.5Q Park Ave., New York; 301 1L Mica- American La. Pipeline
....... 48 38
Johnson's Grocery
a Ave.. Chicago; 80 Bolystoo St., Boston.
Williams 27, Noe 12, Thompson
to the fight mob merely as The overtime battle here last night.
45 39 Eye," chucked it all some years
Monk's Super Service
23, Pokley 5, Gibson 9, Morgan 4
aimed at Um Poet Office, Murray, Kentucky, Lae trananuaaloo
The Eagles took the opening
Kentucky Celonels
431 401 back. He abandoned_his spetelty
Second Class Matter
West, Side Barber Shop:. 43 .41'of putting the hex on rival fight- tip and grasped a 6-1 margin as
• 41 42 ers for a life in the Fliirida sun. a cold Murray floundered helpJBSCRLP'rION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, tee week 10t Psi All-Jersey
35 49
antis SiSe. la Calloway and adjoiniaa counties, per you. 63-50; Mee- The Strangers
But a -defeat" of 23 years lessly. A basket by Graham midwar% SUS
31 49 standing and a chance to even way in the period climaxed a
Local 572
31 49 the score with Jimmy Black Ma- brief drive that swept Murray to
Murray Wholesale ..
BENTON ,UPI - The president
S.‘111111.\\
. 241 591 gic Grimo has enticed him to the front 16-14 with 14:17 re- of the County Clerks Association
Ledger az Times
Results
half.
first
the
in
maining
Wednesday Night
once again exercise his paralyzing
of Kentucky Friday urged two
American 1,a. Pipeline 4
powers in the interest of the
Bowling Green physicians in a
and
minutes
five
fifteen
For
0
West Sale Barber Shop
Swedish challenger.
leter to drop their legal efforts
went
Thoroughbreds
the
seconds
Local 572 4 Kentucky Colonels 0
Grippo his old antagonist, pre- scoreless and Morehead_ moved in- questioning the constitutionality.
Ledger & Times File
The Strangers 3
viously had asserted that he -felt to a 27-16 command. A basket by of the veterans' bonus.
Murray Wholesale 1
W. J. Bryan Jr of Benton, in
.he call" to wirk in this newest
Graham again cut the margin
World Day of Prayer will be observed this year in 92 Monk's Super Service 3
his letter to Dr. Richard Grise
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Urge Doctors To
Drop Bonus Suit

Ten Years Ago Today

(left) watt while
SHRUM) OUT IN SHRDON-Depoedtors
the Sheldon,
e'DIC employes (right) check their accounts at
agency
National Bank, where the government Insurance
the Hrs.
ta paying off up to $10,000 per tn the wake of
million-plus, First
Bernice Geiger case and the missing $2
in line here is William Stewart of Sheldon.
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20 Years Ago This Week

"OIRL IN LOVER'S
LANE" & "WILD RIDE"

Starts SUNDAY!

P

S
ERRY LEWIS 131=4NGS EVERYBODY
LIFE,.
NEW
FABULOUS
TO
STORY
FAVORITE
seki.7=XIMIE
AS

. Lou.. Production)
(A ).rt"

Sewer...

ttip•I

TONITE *

is for fella
and a feast
of fun!

30 Years Ago This Week

.
TECHNICOLOR

ED WYNN -JUDITH ANDERSON • HENRY_ SILVA
LIMIT HLITONI-.C.ot
ANNA MARIA ALBERCHETTI•il.Pme"

BARE mai I., World Rowwwd kW Intsriog teems..

-r.
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or - icr

Ext"..urst;ES:

•

new value
in desks

NEW WASHINGTONIANS

Metalstand s
60' Double
Pedestal Desk

•

3

TIMM TO
8E11 A
SHOWY

___PAUt la PAY, sail Francisco
busenearman and a friend of
President Kenneiy's, is Navy
underitecretary.

CARLISLE P. RUNGS Is new
assistant secretary of Defense. Slave 1951 he has
rit.n a hut prufessor at the
Wisconsin.
University, of

In Lovers Lane."
VARSITY r ,
feet 77 min, 'art, at 1 -00. 3:33.
609 and 8:45. -Wild Ride," feat
62 nuns, starts ac 2 14, 4:50, 7:28 1
and 9:30.
Sunday
VARS/TY: "Cinderfella." feat. 891
mins •. starts at 1:00. h.43, -21:7e,
615, 7:51 and 9:30.

William IL Flahhack. RCA Commendations center manager
In Chatham. Blase., looks,. as radio operator R. F. oleason
receives one of stream of messages from the Manta Marta.
MISSING THE BOAT-These sideline scenes were made while
various navies and, air forces were scouring the Caribbean
area for the "pirated" Portuguese cruise liner Banta Maria.,
The lifeboat and cre•:men are shown In Port eastilcs, on St.
Lucia Island of the WGidward Islends group in West Indies!.

•

it

$15950

Includes all these
superior features:
1. Adiustable glides level desk on

4

1

uneven floor
2. Ample vertical filing spacer
3. file drawer glides at a touch
on ball-bearings
4 Island base styling means fool
room and cleaning ease.
5. Auto lock in center drawer
locks all drawers
6. Desk dismantles easily for office as
horns installation

Call today

to see

It!

see Greene Wilson at Ledger & Times
Office Supply Department
DIAL 1916

•

•

19"

)
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Wanted To Rent

11F FOR SALE

PL 3-5924 or night call PL 3-1681.•r
Pic I Business

HOLSTEIN MALE, 18 MONTHS
SMALL FURNISHED Apartment. 1955 PONTIAC 4-DOOR, Auto- old. A fine herd bull. J. T. Taylor,
one
clean,
transmission,
Call Mrs. Julius Sharpe, PL 3- matic
Murray route four, phone PL 3ftic owner only. Call Ryan Shoe Store 4922.
f4c
5437.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

•

•

ACROSS

1-I,rr. as wine
4.Famous
baseball
player
8-Narrate
13-Compass
point
13-Solo
14-Butter
sublittitUte
(copal-)
16-Acelal45
17-Con•plracy
19- Proceed
2o-Aged
- I n tert wine
-Grain
3-StandIng
room only
(abbr.)
24-Opera by
Verdi
25-Evils.
26-Pronoua
27- Inquire.
211•111rl• mime
ssarhe mental
life
31 -Indefinite
amount
34 .G-irra name
36-Enclosure for
bird.
l- Conjunction
I -Inventor of
sewing
machine
39-Extinct bird
to-Sever
41 -Union group

I

tit while
Sheldon.
e agency
the Mrs.
as. First
.
n

.
;sifieds

4

ONITE

LOVER'S
rILD RIDE"

Y!

2-COMpantorui
3- idusical
instrument
4- household
pet
IS-ConJunction
6-Two-footed
animals
7-Tropical tree
3-Small child
9-Spanlah
article
10-Lawful
21-Plunders
16-Paid notice
18-Exelarnation
21 -Man's
nickname
2$-Man's name
23-Drink slowly
24-Deadly pale
prelate
27- Ilighsat
point
22-character in
She's
small boat
31 -Commanded

Answer to Yesterday's Rustle

MOW JOIROM 200
MGM UOOMM
090 011:200 amT
OMR OORMO
MOOR OMP mum
mum mom Emma
wommu =mom
wpm= omo moo
FMU2 0e10 MOM
MVOS3 !EMI
MRIM IMMDM AGO
UMM MUNN MOM
BaR aLIPAU diAa
22-Commonly
33-Parcel of
land
39-Vulture
37-Filaments
38-Rubbish
name
40-Complete
disorder

that

for
45-Care'
46-Unit oU
Irani**
currency(pl.)
43-Speed
contest
.110-Part of face
111112-Palm leaf
(Oar.)
13- linimltka

fruit
64-War god
6:,-Manee
nickname
DOWN

1953 PIAREE SCHOONER 28-FT.
housetrailer, clean, modern, metal,
bathtub and shower. Only $895.00.
Phone CH 7-9066. Paducah Road,
Mayfield, across front Pipeline gas
17c
station.
B. F. GOODRICH 750x14 SNOW
tires. 1318 Poplar, PL 3-4889. ltp

FOR RENT

42-Pronoun
el-Spanish for

I

44-Golf mound
46-Things.
In law
47-Muurnful
19-Prefix: vilth
Il-Corniness

TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, GAS
heat. 230 S. 15th St. Available
Monday, Feb. 6. May be seen
after 5:30 p.m. Call PL 3-3642.
tfc

Opportunities

Applicants now being interviewed for training program
leading to management positions in progressive consenter
credit company. Earn an attraetive salary while learning.
Outstanding employee benefits,
plus rapid promotion, and a
secure future await you. If
you are between 21 and 30,
have two years of college, and
are willing to work hard to
build a career with a leading
company, come in and talk to
Mr. Crews, or write to Friendly Finance, Inc., 204 So. 4th St.,
. ffic
Murray.

Greek Soldiers,
Actors Recreate
Thermopylae Battle

ATHENS (MD - Modern Greek
soldiers and Hollywood actors
have just refought the battle of
Thermopylae, one of the greatest
from the pages of history, but
they couldn't use the original
site to do it.
Time was the- reason the original pass couldn't be used to film
the recreation of the battle 2,440
years ago in which a handful of
Spartans held off thousands of
Persians and barbarians for three
Lubricants make up just over days and thus helped preyrve
one per cent of the volume of western culture.
The battle was staged fot the
petroleum products consumed in
multi-million-dollar movie "Lion
the U.S.

ilo

e

42-Sharpen
43-The oriel
44-Supposing

HOUSE TRAILER; 31-FT. UTE
1955. Also 1-ton air-conditioner,
used only 3 mos. May be seen at
f6c
Hale's Lock Shop.

PALM TRRES

KENTUCKY

11111111M1111111111M11111111111
iii1M1111111M1111111MR:
WIN 1111111116i11111111111111
1111111ESOMMiiiMig

iiillri111111111111E11101111101
011111111MIIIIIIIIM1111111
te, Inc

tr. by t tilted 'stare Sy

1 -Bishopric

A

MODERN BRICK HOUSE WITH
garage, electric h ea t, venetian
blinds and new TV antenna. Located on S. 12th St. Contact
Jessie L. Johnson at PL 3-1995 or
tfc
PL 3-2731.

NOTICE
WILE THE PERSON WHO Borrowed the American Legion Aexiliary's whele chair (metal painted
grey, b 1 u e leather upholstery)
please contact Mrs. Ned Wilson,
PL 3-5815 or Mrs. Humphrey Key,
14c
PL 3-3851.
Proved reserves of natural gas
at the close of 1958 were estimated at more than 254.1 trillion
cubic feet.
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All those things were clear
I draw • Matte Matthiev beat
CPA pTrrt 23
ands him with his este. It was bad to Lisa now, but It also seemed
IA RANDOLPH S
clear that their fears had been
were cold. She sat limp, enoligh."
He spent a lot of time fetch- unnecessary. This crossing was
withbut strength. "I fell to dayimpossible, of course. They
dreaming," she explained to Mg out and biting off the end
wrould nave to wait here until
Matthew Barbee "When I carne of one of his thin stogies, • box
She had visualof which he kept in the supply BM Pecos fell.
down to earth, I was loaf."
bled a river ford as a peaceful
"Daydreaming gives wings to wagon. "I was afeared it was scene with lowing cattle to their
humans so that the) can fly that way,' he murmured, mus- kneee in grateful coolness, and
away from dust and neat and ingly.
horses splashing back and forth,
He looked toward Matthew, bearing unhurried riders. This,
the sound and smell of cattle
said,
boots
Matthew
blankets,
his
on
tune,'
lay
a
who
for
no doubt, would be the.way it
"How did you find me?" Lisa off, his saddle as a backrest would be when they finally
picketed
and his night horse
crossed, This evil thing that
asked.
avail- now barred their path would die
picked up your troll before where it 'would be quickly
a when the freshet subsided, and
dark," he explained. "We missed able. Matthew was reading
works, they would wade its channel
you before sundown. Are you worn copy of Byron's
squinting in the uncertain light leisurely.
sure you're all right ?"
Co. Slade was
She looked at Hester, who sat
"Yes. Did I hear you call that of the fire
farthest from his mind at the nearby on the seat of the chuckman by the name 'Coe'?"
wagon, gazing at the river.
-That was Co. Slade," Mat- moment.
on the Something In Hester's demeanabsently
drew
Abel
IIy
re
gene
thew said. "He's
Lisa brought a or brought a doubt The dread
around when Kemira trying to cold stogie.
from the fire and returned. Heater's skin was as
twig
burning
throw his weight."
He tasted grey as a shroud. There was
tobacco.
the
to
it
bold
"1 MIA a terrible feeling that
terror in her heart_
gratefully,
smoke
the
Co. Slade wanted to strangle
Lisa turned, shake n, and
was
it
realized
suddenly
Ile
me," Lisa said.
stared back. The herd was
the
extended
had
veto
eh-'
She told Matthew about the
returned coming up, t tghtly bunched.
. Travis had courses y. His mind
second herd Kemp!
it bad Paul carne galloping ahead and
channel
dark
the
acquired. "He evidently is still from
that be to the wagons_ He had a bundle
saw
She
determined to take over all of been following.
of booui on his arm aed a colthe Diehl & Diehl contract," she was surt,r.sed.
lection of gu nbeits and six"Mucha* grackle" he saiit
said.
is shooters over the saddlettorn.
ow replied.
It
After that they rode In silence! -De „da,..
These he tossed into the hoodfor e long time. Presently Mat-; nsdhidg.a
bun wagon.
was
which
shots,
two
thew fired
"This is no place for a lady,"
He eyed her, els quizzical
be"n
had
she
C signal that
amee apeenring. She nodded. "1 he said. "We're all going to •
responic
heard a
found,
LW
too. Many things, have to go over more than half
)
far in the distance.
'In addition to a eine Spanish naked."
Their wagon fire appeared from Ygnacio Valdez."
"You're not going to risk tryahead. Men came riding to meet I
• • •
ing to cross this -this awful
them, Hester Barbee apeeared I
!RA HALTED the mules and river now?" Lisa exclaimed.
1 on foot, waiting.
"It will be higher tomorrow
Wired, cones et-nal-ion growAfterwaiii Lisa sat On
ing within her. Before her lay and might striy up for weeks,"
wagon box by the fire, drinking a rives that wna a wild sweep he said. "Abel says we can't
sw.rlirat water the color of delay. I advise you to move to
'rtea' and beg" to
c!
Abel Barbee rode in and Joe ! the rarrea red banks that en- a more respectable distance."
mounted He had been seae-h- closed IL
He headed back to the herd,
trig for her also.
1, The dietance to the lovelying pulling off his shirt as he rode.
impassibly
scented
Ile and Matthew end.
westtinore
Lisa swung the mules and drove
, in the muddy away, along with Hester in the
far. &r. nitt,a
Drexel walked aside and
the surfs&
He returned Presentt7 STKI sat 1-..ttiftWnt two lett to betajed and chuckwagon.
on his heels by the fire, at .-pt- drtftwood,
They pulled up at a distance
waved
Heater.
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, trig a plate of food !torn
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the sPntle to L41
▪
" -Whnn "Y" rolling ...lilac. Some et it
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thing like that happens, it's I have conic ia.sin taus -Stain? far yelling and swinging rope ends.
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best to stop '
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I River. toil sow she knew
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wear.
..
"I know that n w' r.ne autuu.. roascm for 'as teneoa the. had
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iern teereasing daily among It was a ponderous force as
"1 was scared, hew et."
Lisa waited. Wile ae old not ; t3s0 slew Teas was Horaraead elemental as the river itself. ,
speak, she said, . axpecoad Crewel:ie. tee or!v tesaitle ford Alongside it the riders were
• I, for iiJi s along this. lonely tiny and seemed pathetically
more than that."
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"More?"
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them knew the apprehension of
a
off the trail in
tier I
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death itself. But whatever the
been
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you thought you'd have your ' 41'Y
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1- . enough
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had Mailed; some
found herself siesiarent a':: ;t.e far R-cite. moi-_, than one which they
I
LI
make either shore
his burden butt'it " .t., .1.!....r 4 .... ni OW eiet'aus.r the sun did not
to a
4 -The Mora continue.;
h irft i ii• .t'il eyes n' the cattle
I n r
iv. "They fi aeht her,
,
here tomorrow.
Stale tried ti eurira a ercaell e.'
i Very. hard. Coe
_

BREAK SEGREGATION BOYCOTT-Gregory Thompson (left), 10,
is shown with his brother. Mike, after breaking the total segregation boycott of McDonough School No. 19 in New Orleans.
Gregory, first to attend, found a group of angry women demonstrators (tottom) shouting at him in the street. Mike is
about to enroll in the second grade at the same school. They
are the first white boys to enter the school since a day or two
after token integration came to the public schools last November. Only three Negro girls have attended McDonough..
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of Sparta," which 20th Century
Fox is filming in color and CinemaScosse. The 523rd Battalion of
the 27th Infantry Regiment of
the Royal Hellenic Army joined
professional actors for the battle
scenes.

Prior to the filming of each scene
the quiet countryside rang with
his commands barked over the
loud speaker in Greek while director Mate instructed his professional actors in less military
English.
Hollywood star Richard Egan
is portraying Leonidas in "Lion
of Sparta." He heads a cast which
includes Diane Baker, Barry Coe,
Sir
Ralph
Richardson, David
rarer and Greek stars Anna
Synodinou and Michael Nikolinakos,

Thermopylae can still be found
on the map of Greece, but there
were obvious reasons why the
historic battle could not be filmed there. Originally it was a narrow pass between a sheer mountain wall and the sea. Earthquakes
and the erosion of 24 centuries
have almost leveled the craggy
RETURNS TO HOLLYWOOD
cliffs to a pastoral plain, and the
sea, which formerly lapped at
HOLLYWOOD chleI - Tina
one side, has receded some six Louise has returned to Hollywood
miles. Xerxes and his Asiatic after a year in Europe...during
hordes today would have plenty which she completed a starring
of room to trample Leonidas and role in Allied Artists' "Armored
his Spartans to bits.
Command." The picture was proAlthough the rock-ribbed pass duced by Ron W. Alcorn, who
was not available, the Greek also wrote the original screen
Cartographic Service helped the play.
film company to find an amazingly accurate replica at Lake
TOP FEATURE SET
ORDAINED-Francis Flosser
miles from
Vouliagmeni, 55
Jr., 12. shown in his study
Athens and 25 miles from anHOLLYWOOD len -..Gypsy,"
in Kennett Square, Pa., near
cient Corinth. Along the lake's the hit Broadway musical, has
Lancaster, ia a newly orshores on one side a narrow road been scheduled as one of the top
dained minister of the Pentecostal Church. He is son of
leads through palisades of gray- productions for 1961 at Warner
the Rev. and Mrs. Francis
ing rock to an opening in the Bros.
Floaser. ellost of my friends
cent'. It was in a similar setThe motion picture version of
are nice about it," he says.
ting that Leonidas bottled up a the show will star Rosalind Rus"They call me Preach."
vast part of the unsuspecting sell, who has made one other picPersian forces as they stormed ture for Warners.
through the narrow pass.
Vouliagmeni is reached by a
tortuous 11-mile mountain road
from the summer resort of Loutraki, which suddenly found itself enjoying a holiday season in
mid-winter when the film company took over all available hotel
accommodations to house its actors and technicians during the
filming.
Adjacent to the location site
the Greek army set up a complete
military camp and the soldiers
continued their modern courses
in military training during the
time they were not required to
battle away with bows and arrows, swords. spears and shields
for the cameras.
Assisting director Rudy Mate,
WhO with George St. George also
forms a writer-producer team for
the project, was Mej. Kleanthis
1111/
Darnianos of the Greek army.
FAIRY GODFATHER WYNN waves -his magic wand and wonThere were no atotn bombs or
derful things begin to happen to "Cirxierfella" Jerry Lewis in
guided missiles for him to worry
his music-sparkling comedy, due Sunday at the Varsity Theatre.
about in staging the battle ac" a Paramount release in Technicolor, also stars
aCinderFhila,
tion, but Maj. Damianos employas the wicked stepmother, ara! Anna Maria
Anderson
Judith
ed modern military procedure in
Alberghetti as the princess.
handling his men nevertheless.

by Al Capp
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'10',00;;PWIRAia
HE'S BECOMING ri
A PESTI!

•

HIS BUILT-IN CRIME
REACTORS MAKE HIM SHOOT
ANVONIE COMMITTING A
CRIME,S0,NATURALL'i HES
KNOCKED OFF HALF
THE POLICE FORCE!!

RATS`i, GONE!!FLORIDA VACATION.GONE!!

f /.001PTIME
RATS'i
TURNED
UP WITH -1
THE LITTLE I_
C
BLACK

ALL RIGHT,THAT DOES IT!!
THAT 4*P4P*E.D." I-A'

GOT /0 GO!!

BAG —

by Ernie IllualunIller
-.E7e/v4E.

NANCY

I READ THAT
THE BEST WAY
TO IMPROVE
AN OLD CAR--

--- IS

TO

SOUP-UP
THE

MOTOR

114Or;01
5.. U I P.r. Oil- AN ryl.e. ,
111•4•41 Ponivre 1S,S,5..
Caw.,

by Raeburn Van Buren

AMIE AN' SLAT.
,It
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gY SOME MIRAcLE, TREETOP DOES
FIND St/A0NE, WHAT'S COIN' TO HAPPEN TO
TNE POOR SOY'S HEART WHEN
HE EiNDC OUT HER.
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Doris Singleton's
Wacky Weakness _L
BY JOE ST. AMANT
siosi es-.
ional
HOLLYWOOD dal — Actress
Dons Singleton plays the part of
a I eve I-h e ad ed, no-nonsense
housev:ife on the television show
'Angel,' but at home she's got
a wacky weakness — a pet poodle
named Pepe.
Pepe is a proper poodle. French
as crepe suzette and a gourmet of
the canine world. He's a finicky'
eater and his mistress goes to
great lengths to get him to par7
take of provender in the hors
d'oeuvres category. He favors canapes —
anchovies, escargots
is nail st, champignons 1mush rooms), pate de foie gras and
truffles, and other taste-titillating tidbits thoughtfully prepared
by his taffy-bonde mistress,
Miss Singleton worries about
the silver-colored miniature poodle's health because he's a pretty
old cIlap — he's seen nine winters. She used to place delicate
morsels of food in Pepe's dish
and try to persuade him to partake by threatening to give his
meal to a' neighbor's cat.
"I felt silly," she said in an
interview, "but I had to do something to get him to eat. I'd hold
his dish up and call across the
backyard fence. 'Here pussy, pussy. You can have Pepe's food."
Pepe was unmoved by this perMUST BE ONE Of THOSE WIRIER BOOK CHOICES -Snow banks along the rail fail to disformance and would watch with
courage the faithful or addicted) at Bowie, down Baltimore way. Besides these hardy
disdain while the cat sornpered
souls, there were 11,500 in the enclosed, heated grandstand.
over the fence and gored the
tasty snack.
He would then . walk away.
growling something that sounded like. "Le chat est pour les '
.
oiteaux" (-The cat is for 'the'
)(onday. February lith
birds.")
I Live board will meet at 9:30 a.m.
••••
The Lottie, Moon Circle of WM.S'
'This gave Miss Singleton an- L
of First Baptist Church will meet' The Grace Wyatt Circle of
other idea and it seems to be
BY JOHN D. LOWRY
at the home of Mrs. G. T. Lilly College Presbyterian Church
working She holds Pepe's dish
itiled
interwall•••1
will
high in the air and walks around j LOS ANGELES .ree — Air with Mrs. Allen McCoy as cop meet at the home of Mrs. Wilhostess
at
7:30
p.m.
crying. -Here birdies, you can . cargo is developing into a boon
ham Pogue at 9:30 a.m.
•• • •
••••
have Pepe's food." Pepe leaps to 1 for people who enjoy fancy eatThe Kathleen Jones Circle of
ing as well As thoee who want to
the bait.
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
These shenanigans are strictly avoid the cost of long-time stor- WMS of First Baptist Church will the College Presbyterian Church
meet at the home of Mrs. Stanford will meet at the home of Mrs.
out of - character for the charac- • age,
Andrus at 7:30 p.m.
B. F. Scherffiuss at 2:00 p.m Mrs,
ter Miss Singleton plays in her
•• • •
Thursday evening CBS-TV show.1 This is the concensus of busiCharles Crawford will have the
The Cora Graves Circle of the. Bible Study and Mrs. Dorothy
As Susie. a friend of the leading I nesi and airline men who have
character
plaved
France's j watched the growth of this stead- College Presbyterian Church will Moore the program.
by
••••
meet at the home of Mrs. Clell
Anne Large. Miss Singleton tries ily developing field,
Peterson at 8:00 pin.
Group I of CV•TF of First Christo help the confused French girl
Sam Dunlap, vice president in
•• • •
tian Church will meet at the
become accustomed to the Amer- charge of cargo
operations for
Tuesday. February 7th
home of Mrs. Clyde Jones at
ican way of life Doris plays a Trans World Airlines. noted
that
The
Woman's
Society of Chris- 2.30 p.m.
"straight" role while Annie is the air cargoowill eventually
make it tian Service of
••••
the First Metho- „
comedienne.
possible for his company to dedist Church will meet at the
Group II of CWF of First ChrisMiss Singtetrin. in her mid-30's. liver within 72 hours fresh
fruits church at 10:00 a.m.
The execu- tian Church will meet at the
has had wide experience as 3 "'end -vegetables to any part
of the
home of Mrs. Davy Hopkins at
, dio and TV actres and has made world.
2:30 p.m.
Two • mivies. "The Voice in the
A nine-ton shipment of turkey
Mirror." with Jane London/ and eggs recently was f/0
„n from
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
Richard • Egan. and "Affair
\in CalifoiMia to Tows in the
winter.'
of the Rainbow for Girls will
Reno." with John Lund.
, for early nesting. Strawberry and!
hold its regular meeting at the
In the early days of TV. she asparagus shippers already
have
at 7:00 p.m.
sang and &need on a show cal:- used air cargo to ship their proThe Town and •Country Horne-. Masonic Hall •••..
'1.he Duke" 'Or radib, she duce to shortage areas for a bigh- 'makers Club met in the home of
played numerous parts in st.ch es return.
The Annie Armstrong Circle of
Mrs Loyd Boyd on Beale Street
shows a; "Lux Theater."
Bos.nessmen have taken to this on Thursday eyerong at 730 the W MS.'of the First Baptist
Wilistler." and the Burns and Al-1 brand of air tiansport because
with
president,
Mrs. Church will meet at the home of
it o'clock
len series
Mrs. Charles Hale at 7 p.m.
se!rs them eliminate she costly James Rogers. presiding
•• ••
She once !trent- a year as a warehousing of their merehan"Mixing Old and New Furnimember of the Ballet Theater in dke.
Wednesday. February 8th
•
New York
The Arts and Crafts Club will
A sign of the expansion of such ture" was the subject of the maquit." she said. "when I cargo traffic is the number of jot project lesson presented by meet at the home of Mrs. Vernon
Mrs.
Sam
Spiceland and Mrs. 'Stubblefield Jr., South 8th Street
found I was not a dedicated non-jet commercial 'planes which
Earl Steele.e leaners showed at 230 p.m. with Mrs. Vernon
dancer, up at six every morning , are being converted t
freight
.•• .
pictures emphasizing main points Stubblefield Sr.. as the hostess.
for early rehearsals. matinees 'sow.
•• • •
twice a week It. was too much i TWA put 12 idle Super Con- of the lesson
for me"
Circle III of the WS.CS. of the
!deflations to cargo use ashen jet
The devotion was given by
First Methodist Church will meet
She
a versatile stock-type' planes replaced them
Mrs Ben Trevathan. Mrs James
player., fitted for a variety of
The Super Cone' 'lath-ins are Brown gave a review of the in the home of Mrs. Lavserence
roles.
capable of non-stop flights across book. "History of Hawaii." Land- Rickert. Henry Street at 730 with
Mrs. Dan Johnston .as co-hostess.
"I'm not a comedienne." she the United States and over the
scape notes were by Mrs; Loyd
said "The lauens 1 get depend Pole to Europe.
Boyd.
The Wesleyan Circle of the
on the lines I get I have a sense
The fastest and lowest cost disDuring the social hour refreshFirst Methodist Church will meet
of t.rning of course. but I don't tribution of goals was recently
ments aiere served by the hostry ronacionsly for laughs"
discussed at two rnecitings of the tesses. Mrs J. D..Outland whose at 7:30 p.m. in the 'twine of Mrs.
American Management Asaocia- home .ind contents were destroy- Baron West, 1302 Olive Blvd.
doeite
tion Special emphasis w, given ed by fire recently.
Wednesday. 9February
to "p
back" ser.See. containThose present were Mesdames
The Altar Society of Si, Leo's
and roordinated trans- Robert Hopkins. Joe SimS, Ben
•:•The DorcasSiriay Sehool Class
on. 'to eliminate taxation TreVathan. John Cavitt. James Catholic Church will hold its regular meeting at the home of
of the Memorial Baotist Church on stored goods.
Bribers. Z C Enix. Freda Smith,
met in the home of Mrs Quinton
The Raytheon Co determined Tip Miller. Allen Russell. Harold Mrs Ray Kern at 7:30 p.m.
•• ••
Gibson on Olive Street for the that for a minimum cost a new Hooper. A
J. Buchanan. Castle
Friday. February 10
regular meeting on Thursday distributor eould en into the elec- Paiker James Brown,
and J. D.
The North Morray Homemakevening at 7:30 .:lock.
trical products business with no Outland.
ers Club will meet in the home
Mrs. Elizabeth Slusmeyer was inventory beyond what he had in
•• ••
of Mrs. Will Rose at 130 p.m.
the devotional speaker and gave the showroom. The firm now is
••••
an -inspirational talk. Others tak- able to deliver overnight a prodSaturday, February 11
ing part were Mrs Wilmouth Ray tret which is ordered by wire.
The Senior M.Y.F. of the First
and Mrs Pearl Boitnott.
The swim suit manufacturers.
Methodist Church ts -having a
The president. Mrs
Gibson Cole of California. discovered
potluck supper. Sunday February
resided Mrs ,Claude' Miller is that suits manufactured on the
the teacher of the class.
West, Coast on a Monday could
Group III f the Christian Wo- 5th at 5:30 . p.m in the Social
rPtr:ne the social hour refresh- be modeled and sold in New York men's Fellowship of the - First Hall of the church. The supper
•
• .11ov.. • • day.
Christian Church held its regular will be -for members and their
meeting at, nig...church on Thurs- families cif "the
•••
•
day evening 71.- eight o'clock.
_
Mrs James Rudy Allbritten reviewed the book, "The Listener"
by Taylor Caldwell. for the main
pert of the program.
The devotion was given by Mrs.
Bill Marvin. Mrs Coleman Mc1.ittle MIA Ce.rol Diane Horn
Kee], chairman of the group.
was honored with a party in celepresided at the meeting. Others
bration of her foiath birthday on
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs
present were Mesdames Frank
Monday, January 30. Mrs. LloydDibble. 07 B. Boone. Jr.. A-. B.
Crass, . fiXsird .Dodson. Bailey Horn, her mother, was hostess
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
at her home. 1713 Calloway.
Gore. and Don Shelton.
11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church Hour
Mrs. Dibble, hostess, served rerpon arrival each guest was
freshmen" during the social hour given favora-of little party hats,
whistles and balloons. Pic tJa•es
-were made of the group.
Carol opened her lovely gifts
after which birtbday cake, ice
cream, and cold drinks were
served the following guests:
INSURANCE AGENTS
'Joey, Christy.
and
Connie
Mikes. Kathy, Karen. and PM!
Scott. Carol and Margie Barnett,
AUTOMOBILE - FIRE - CASUALTY
Thomas, Gayla Canady, and Kenny and Carol Horn.
Mothers present were Mrs.-Robert Neil Scott. bes. William
Telepbonc Mem 3-3H5
Gatlin Building
Barnett. -Mrs. Joe MO? Mrs.
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Alfred Thomas, and . r- Lloyd

Is A Pet Pdle
oo
Air Cargo Develops
o nosing:4i Boon
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Winsome Class has
Meeting In Home
Of Mrs. McElrath

Titsworth Home Is
Scene Of Luncheon
Held By Group It/

Mrs. Ilugh alcElrath opened
her home for the meetilfg of the
Winsome Stasday School Class of
the Memorial Baptist Church held
on Thursday evening at 7:30
o'clock.
The devotion was presented by
Mrs. H. T. Danner. Mrs. Henry
Boyd, president, conducted the
business session. Plans were discussed for community missions
projects.
Games were directed by Mrs.
T. A. Thacker. Others taking part
were Mrs. L. D. Flora, Mrs.
Louden Stubblefield, Mrs. Dee
Lamb, and Mrs. Everett Nanny.
Refreshments in the St. Valentine's Day motif were served by
Mrs. McElrath who is the class
teacher.

Mrs. A. II. Titsworth was hostess for the meeting of Group IV
of the Christian Womeh's Fellowship of the First Christian
Church held on Thursday at her
home.
The guest speaker for the meeting was Gilbert Peery who is
the counselor for the Murray
State College Christian Church
center. He gave the background
and a summary of the book of
Acts.
Others taking part In the discussion were 'Mrs. Ralph Woods,
Mrs. Woodfin Hutson, Mrs. M.
C. Ellis. Mrs. Henry Fulton, and
Mrs. Henry Holton.
A potluck luncheon was served
at the noon hour.
•• ••

THE TALL MEN

DRAWING CARD

FORT WORTH. Tex. 871) —
Texas
Christian's
quarterback
Guy Gibbs I6-7t and end Aubrey
Linne (6-71 formed probably the
tallest forward passing combination in college football in 1960.

EAST LANSING, Mich. MN —
Michigan State's 1960 fixation
team' drew an average of 69,151
fans to each of its four home
games to establish an all-time
MSU attendance record.

. MRS. ELIZABETH SMITH, new U.S. Treasuier, introuutes her
granddaughters, Shelly Elizabeth Gunn, 6. and (right) Elizabeth Jane Gunn to President Kennedy in the White Bosse.

Social Calendair

Dreanis

•

By SUSAN BARDEN
GIRLS, whether big or little,f
In school or out in the world,
will find a lot of homey cheer ,
In these sleeper outfits cope.,
cially designed to bring sweet
dreams and cozy comfort. sole
After a hard day In the,
classroom, or a busy day at!
the office, it is a real pleasure
to relax around the houatt.'
watch a little television and'
1
then climb into bed
well-earned rest.
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Well-Tailored Styles
The pajamas pictured Were\
all selected for their fine cut ;
The perfect tailoring that
went into their making not
only gives them a good fit
but also allows plenty of room
for ease of movement.
Fashioned in bright colors
and smart designs, they are
easy on the eyes and offer
plenty of coverage if the room'
should grow chilly or you
have to get up tarty to take
In the milk.

Town and Country
Homemakers Club
Meets Thursday

4

-71,,

Choice Of Fabrics
For those of you nit°
a ss:aim sleeper, there are twol
In flannelette.
One has a cropped printed,
top with a rounded neckline,I
below -elbow sleeves and red
toreador pants.
The other is in a ski sweater
pattern with pull - over top,
long, bat-wing sleeves and long
ankle-length pants.
4
A third sleeper is in light.
weight calico ootton. It has a
cropped top, toreador pante
and a matching kerchief.

a

iike

C Shrank
OUTSIDE THE TEMPERATURE may be dropping*but ire toas.1 warm Inside the house
in this all-time flannelette favorite designed to look just like a smart skiing costume.

•
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Dorcas Clasr Meets
At Gibsin Home

Mrs. Allbritten Is
Speaker
Meeting
Of Group III CUT

Carol Diane Horn
Honored At Party
On It!, Birthday

SCOTT 16-1i-U-G

•

Frazee, Melugin & Holton

Ii

- '
CALICO IN RED, blue and gold is marle. up into a pltir of
perky pajamas trimmed top and bottom with white rick rack.

4

ta •

A COLORFUL FIGURINE border, inspired by an authens •
tic Swiss print, gives story book claim to these sleepers.'
1,

